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Abstract: This research has been performed with the purpose to perfect athletic performance and
individualization of the process of training boys going in for powerlifting with taking into consideration
biological development rates of sportsmen. Use of indices of biological development peculiarities in the training
process permits to realize phenotypic potential of a sportsman more completely, positively affecting growth of
their results. At the same time, prerequisites for forcing preparation of sportsmen of a very different age
development typology are significantly lowered. The revealed dynamics of morpho-functional indices of boys
going in for powerlifting depending on biological development rates gives ground for elaboration of
sportsmen’s individual training plans in conformity with their biological development types.
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INTRODUCTION A biological age is a morpho-functional maturation

It has been established in earlier studies that athletic of the various criteria. These include somatic and skeletal,
feats improvement among juveniles engaged in dental, reproductive maturity degrees, physiological and
powerlifting is considerably driven by number of factors, biochemical signs etc.
among which the most significant are physical Biological maturation rate is an intensity of processes
development and technical competence. of age-related development of the central nervous system

At the same time, in sports series, scientists and other body systems in discrete ontogenetic stages.
recommend to adjust the training load to biological Age-related transformation rate is changed during the
developmental rate of children, adolescents and juveniles, development and child experiences acceleration and
aiming an improvement of athletic training effectiveness deceleration periods of biological maturation [3].
[1]. Biological age as systemic characteristics of age

It is known that age is definitively influences the development is currently under active investigation by
developmental character and rate and functional body specialists of various research areas in terms of
rebuilding associated with influence of systematic professional athletic training aiming the selection and
physical exercises and sport. Signs determined by natural young athletes’ potentiality prognosis. During the
age-related body development are peculiarly interweave puberty an athlete’s biological developmental features are
with signs emerging from adaptation of organism to considered as pre-requisite of individual athletic training
regular exercises [2]. adjustment [4].

Out of big number of morphological and functional However, a number of studies aimed to assessment
signs of children’s and adolescent physical development of juveniles’ training process management, taking into
assessment at any age, a variety of criteria are used. account age-related organism features, is extremely low
Currently,    besides    morpho-functional    body  features, and even if studies considering juveniles’ athletic feats in
it  is  generally  accepted   to   verify    a    biological    age, powerlifting taken in conjunction with biological
as well. maturation   rate   were   conducted,  their  results  are  not

status achieved by organism, obtained upon comparison
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published. Therefore, currently revealing the  behavior  of consider, as well, such functional indicators, as selected
the sportsmanship formation among juveniles engaged in grounds of muscles strength and joint mobility. For more
powerlifting, taking into account their biological exhaustive consideration of constitutional peculiarities
development, is still of immediate interest [5]. related to genetic factors it is recommended to estimate

Aim of the Study: Improvement the athletic training and Two     main     types     are     allocated:  acceleration,
individual adjustment of the training process among a speeding of children and adolescent physical
juveniles engaged in powerlifting is based on athletes’ development and functional system formation and
biological development rate recording. retardation, delay of children and adolescent physical

Tasks of the Study: Two   types   of   acceleration  are  distinguished:
To reveal the modern view of researchers of the epochal and intra-group. First type is determined as event
biological development rate recording issue in inherent to all children and adolescents, in comparison
athletic training. with previous generations. Epochal acceleration was
To reveal an influence of biological development rate evident  event  during  the  60-70’ss  of  the  XX  century.
on morpho-functional measures and athletic feats of In the 80’s the process is stabilized and from the early 90’s
juveniles engaged in powerlifting. signs of the opposite event emerged-developmental

Research Methods: maturation processes among children and adolescents.
Analysis of the scientific and methodological Reasons of these events (massive acceleration and
literature on study issue; deceleration) are not well investigated [11].
Pedagogic observations; Intra-group    or     individual     acceleration is
5 (control trials and tests); considered as speeding of development individual
statistical analysis of the results; children   and   adolescents   of  selected  age  groups.

Results of the Study and Discussion: Investigators different ages.
believe that biological maturity assessment should be Developmental retardation occurs during the physical
performed in complex, i.e. considering many signs developmental and functional system formation delay
characterizing   biological   age   of   young  athletes. among children and adolescents. Number of retarded
Biological age closer than passport age is associated with children within different age groups is on the average
morphological and functional measures. Emerging of from 13 to 20%.
sexual   maturation   signs   (pubescence,  axillar  pilosis, Therefore, from 26% to 40% of children possess the
breast augmentation) in younger age indicates higher biological maturation dynamics deviating from mean
biological maturation rates [6]. normal values. It appears that arguably any person has

Emphasize on early developed children at athletic inherent own individual development rate. Juveniles of
selection is not always rational. Not infrequently the same year may tangibly be on different age-related
adolescents with delayed individual development rates developmental stages [12].
are more potential, but their talent will reveal itself later Calendar and biological age’s discrepancies allow
and the best growth period (sensitive period) is estimating individual development rate. Both for initial
approached later on [7]. selection and athletic growth dynamics assessment the

For biological age establishment in children and recording of the biological rhythms of physical
adolescents such  indicators  are  more  frequently  used, performance among juveniles is important. The most
as: dental development, primary and secondary sex significant changes in physical development occur with
characteristics, bone ossification terms, nail-bed triennial periodicity. For example, endurance velocity is
capillaries’ structure, excretion rate and others [8]. more  prominent  at  the  age  of  10,  13  and  16  years.

An important component of the top-rank athlete is Somatic     signs     (height,     weight,      neck     width,
morphological signs. Therefore, in selection such criteria thigh circumference etc.) possess biennial periodicity of
are used as: body length and mass, leg and hand length, changes. Testing conducted with no consideration of
thigh circumference, thoracic size and other anatomical biological development rates may determine incorrect
characteristics.   For   more   complete   estimation of estimation of athletic feasibility based on athletic result
feasibility to sport activities one is recommended to velocity [13]. 

so-called somatic types [9].

development and functional system formation [10]. 

deceleration, i.e. widely observed delay of the physical

Number of such children varies from 13% to 20% in
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It has been established that in the process of young Investigation of the long-term dynamics of indicators
athlete’s organism development puberty is the most set characterizing the athletic preparedness of young
critical period. English specialists from BrianMac Sports athletes of different ages and qualification allowed to
Coach have developed the program “Long Term Athlete establishing that sportsmanship improvement is
Development” based on such as principles as accompanied by significant changes in the developmental
comprehensiveness, conscience, repeatability and level of various features and properties of adolescents’
personalization [14]. organism [15]. 

These principles are applicable to all age groups, According to Britain researchers, a process of
however regarding young athletes these principles are establishment  of    the   technical   skills   is   uneven;
modified, which is determined by age-related there are periods where training effect might be multiplied.
developmental   peculiarities   among   children  and According to them, elite status achievement may take
adolescents.    Accordingly,    attacking   the  model of from eight to twelve years of training for talented athletes.
long-term  athletic   training   of   young   athletes, This led to development of such models of athletic
institution the policy, training and competitive load rating features development which determine the top-value
at   various   its   stages,   it   is   necessary   to   carefully targets of training at any stage of athlete’s physical
take into account age-related laws of development of development.
functional systems of the body in general, ultimately such Studies shown that chronological age is not a reliable
as developmental heterochrony (non-simultaneity), indicator of development for athletes aged from 10 to 16,
presence of sensitive to external factors developmental as in this age group significant differences of physical,
periods, degree of variation and persistence of various mental and emotional development occur. One of practical
features and properties in the process of growth and indicators of biological age might be so-called peak height
under directed influence of training, influence of velocity (PHV) depending on genetics and environmental
individual biological maturation rates on main features, factors (climate, cultural and social). PHV is a point in the
properties and athletic feats development dynamics. child’s  development  when  height  velocity  achieves  its

Table 1: Biological maturation level among juveniles engaged in powerlifting in experimental group (n=65)
Biologic developmental type Accelerated type Harmonically developed type Retarded type
Number of persons per group 11 39 15

Table 2: Main anthropometric measurements among juveniles engaged in powerlifting
Biologic developmental types
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Accelerated (n=10) Harmonically developed (n=10) Retarded (n=10)
------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------

Anthropo-metric measurements S S S P
Body mass, kg 80,5 1,5 58,8 1,7 48,4 1,5 <0,05
Height. cm 182,0 2,1 162,2 2,9 155,0 1,8 <0,05
Chest circum-pherence, cm 97,0 1,9 80,0 1,4 73,3 1,6 <0,05
Leg length, cm 95,51 0,82 86,35 0,26 81,47 0,62 <0,05
Hand length, cm 77,9 1,61 70,1 0,93 65,2 1,01 <0,05
Shoulder circum-pherence, cm 39,26 0,39 37,12 0,18 34,1 0,21 <0,05

Table 3: Main morpho-functional measurements among engaged in powerlifting
Biologic developmental types
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Accelerated (n=10) Harmonically developed (n=10) Retarded (n=10)
-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------

Morpho-functional measurements S S S P
Pulmonary capacity, l 4,5 0,32 3,6 0,41 2,5 0,37 <0,05
Maximum pulmonary ventilation, l/min 165,61 2,10 160,11 1,82 148,22 1,71 <0,05
Heart rate, beats/minute 71 1,0 75 2,0 80 1,0 <0,05
Cardiac output, ml 83 1,8 64 1,6 58 1,4 <0,05
Blood minute volume, l 3,8 0,34 3,3 0,22 3,1 0,19 <0,05
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Table 4: Control exercises results among juveniles engaged in powerlifting
Biologic developmental types
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Accelerated (n=10) Harmonically developed (n=10) Retarded (n=10)
-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------

Control exercises S S S P
Shuttle run 4×9 m, sec 10,1 0,10 9,6 0,11 9,2 0,10 <0,05
100 m race, sec 15,0 0,12 14,4 0,09 13,8 0,07 <0,05
1000 m race, min 4,20 0,15 3,60 0,15 3,30 0,19 <0,05
Standing long-jump, cm 225 5,41 226 6,04 223 3,07 >0,05
High-bar pull-up, times 14 1,0 11 2,0 8 2,0 <0,05
Point-blank hand flexion/ 
extension, times 32 3,0 27 2,0 22 2,0 <0,05
Deadlift, kg 170,75 8,47 160,21 6,54 150,89 6,78 <0,05
Dynamometry:
Left hand, right hand, kg 39,43 0,43 38,11 0,40 37,38 0,41

40,42 0,41 39,20 0,42 38,21 0,39 >0,05

maximum value. Mean age of PHV is 12 years in girls and Unanimity of general and specialized training in
14 years for boys. Peak body weight velocity is generally applicability to training of young athletes assumes an
follows right after PHV [16]. organic relationship of general and specialized training

For determining the biological age of juveniles with predominant meaning of general training at initial
engaged in powerlifting the method of the Institute of stages of the long-term athletic training.
Gerontology of the Academy of Medical Science of the
USSR   (1984)   was  used,  based  on  blood  pressure, CONCLUSIONS
period of breathing delay during inspiration and
expiration, pulmonary capacity, body mass, hearing and Juveniles of various biological developmental types
vision   status,   static  balancing,  pulse  wave  velocity specialized in powerlifting are characterized by various
along elastic and muscular type arteries and their ratio, morphological, functional, power and speed
electrocardiographic indexes, subjective health measurements, which should be considered at athletic
assessment, symbol-numeric test. The following data was selection and orientation, selected physical exercises,
obtained (Table 1). physical load volume and intensity differentiation.

Physical development level among juveniles engaged
in powerlifting is closely related to their biological age: Various dynamics of morpho-functional
(Tables 2,3,4) measurements among juveniles-powerlifters with

As seen from Tables, morpho-functional various biological developmental rates was revealed;
measurements     dynamics    among    juveniles   engaged Young athletes-powerlifters accelerants are
in      powerlifting      is in     considerably     determined significantly override retarded type athletes by arm
by      peculiarities      of      the       biological     maturation and thigh circumference values, bone and muscle
of athletes. mass, body surface area and extremities length;

Use of biological development peculiarities in the Accelerated type athletes-powerlifters are
process of athletic exercises allows to more significantly override their retarded type age mates
comprehensive realization of the phenotypic potential of by pulmonary capacity, maximum pulmonary
the athlete, positively influencing the athletic feats ventilation, resting heart rate, cardiac output and
improvement. A prerequisite to forcing of training of the minute blood volume; 
athletes with various age developmental typology is Powerlifters   accelerants   possess   higher
substantially decreased. measurements of extremities’ flexor and extensors

Use of the same training loads in non-homogenous muscle strength, deadlift, in comparison with retarded
by biological age groups leads to various degree of type athletes;
training effect. Practical realization of the proposed Speed capacity characteristics are significantly
approach assumes formation of homogenous by higher in retarded type athletes, in comparison with
biological age groups  of  young  athletes  and  use of juveniles with accelerated type of biological
personalized-typological form of exercises. maturation;
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